<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 4/27</th>
<th>Tuesday 4/28</th>
<th>Wednesday 4/29</th>
<th>Thursday 4/30</th>
<th>Friday 5/1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Answer Google Classroom of the Day  
• Watch Video to work on page 187 together  
• Complete pg. 188 in your math book  
• Play on First in Math to practice your skills | • Answer Google Classroom Question of the Day  
• Watch Video to learn about factors and prime/composite numbers  
• Complete pg. 191-192 in your math book  
• Play Fruit Splat to practice with Prime and Composite Numbers | • Answer Google Classroom Question of the Day  
• Learn about multiples watching video  
• Complete pg. 193-194 in your math book  
• Play Number Ninja to practice with multiples | • Complete 2 assigned iReady Lessons  
• Multiples  
• Factors  
• Be sure to take the quiz at the end of the lessons! | • Catch up on any work you missed throughout the week  
• Look at the answer key posted on Google Classroom - check your work from this week  
• Post on Google Classroom with any questions or concerns |